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SUMMARY
Photobiomodulation therapy (PBMT)has shownencouraging results in the treatmentof hair loss.However, themechanismbywhichPBMT

controls cell behavior to coordinate hair cycle is unclear. Here, PBMT is found to drive quiescent hair follicle stem cell (HFSC) activation and

alleviate hair follicle atrophy. Mechanistically, PBMT triggers a new hair cycle by upregulating b-CATENIN expression in HFSCs. Loss of b-

Catenin (Ctnnb1) in HFSCs blocked PBMT-induced hair regeneration. Additionally, we show PBMT-induced reactive oxygen species (ROS)

activate the PI3K/AKT/GSK-3b signaling pathway to inhibit proteasomedegradationof b-CATENIN inHFSCs. Furthermore, PBMTpromotes

the expression and secretion ofWNTs in skin-derived precursors (SKPs) to further activate the b-CATENIN signal inHFSCs. By contrast, elim-

inating ROS or inhibitingWNT secretion attenuates the activation of HFSCs triggered by PBMT. Collectively, our work suggests that PBMT

promotes hair regeneration through synergetic activation of b-CATENIN in HFSCs by ROS and paracrine WNTs by SKPs.
INTRODUCTION

Hair loss affects millions of people worldwide and usually

occurs due to aging, hormonal dysfunction, mental stress,

autoimmune disorder, or side effects of chemotherapy

(Schneider et al., 2009). As a result, the demand for drugs

to treat hair loss is increasing. Minoxidil, finasteride, and

photobiomodulation therapy (PBMT) are the three hair

growth promoters approved by the US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA), which are commonly used in the

treatment of hair loss (McElwee and Shapiro, 2012). Both

minoxidil and finasteride are clinically effective drugs for

the treatment of hair loss, but these two drugs may cause

several side effects, such as hypertrichosis, sexual dysfunc-

tion, and fetus defect (Rogers and Avram, 2008). PBMTas a

novel, convenient, drug-free, and noninvasive treatment

strategy has been shown to activate hair anagen and pro-

mote hair growth. Numerous studies have shown that

PBMT is an effective strategy for treating different types

of hair loss without side effects in various animal models

and clinical trials (Jimenez et al., 2014; Olivieri et al., 2015).

In 2007, laser comb-mediated PBMTwas approved by the

FDA as a safe and effective treatment for hair loss. PBMT

emits monochromatic coherent collimated light. Because

the coherence keeps the energy in focus and the beam is

narrow, it can penetrate the scalp to the hair follicles

(HFs) (Perper et al., 2017; Zarei et al., 2016). On this basis,

Lee et al. (2018) designed a wearable photostimulator for

hair growth in hairless mice by applying high-performance

flexible red vertical light-emitting diodes (f-VLEDs). Fan
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et al. (2018) demonstrated that external light regulates

hair follicle stem cell (HFSC) activity by stimulating the an-

imal’s eye and exerted significant hair regenerative capacity

via intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells

(ipRGC)/suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN)/sympathetic neu-

ral pathway (Fan et al., 2018). These data suggested that

different approaches with PBMTcan promote hair regener-

ation; however, the precise molecular mechanisms by

which PBMT promotes hair growth are not currently fully

understood. Clarifying the mechanisms will explain the

discrepancy of PBMT effect in different populations, and

provide a theoretical basis for precise treatment.

HFSCs reside in the bulge and secondary hair germ (SHG)

of HFs, orchestrated HF cyclical rounds of growth (anagen),

regression (catagen), and rest (telogen) (Chen et al., 2016;

Müller-Röver et al., 2001). Under numerous biological or

pathological conditions, inadequate activation and prolif-

eration inhibition of HFSCs lead to hair loss (Lei and

Chuong, 2016; Paus et al., 2013). Emerging evidence sug-

gests thatHFSCs-dermal papilla (DP) interaction is essential

for proper HFSCs maintenance and cell fate determination

during hair regeneration (Heitman et al., 2020; Rendl et al.,

2008). The WNT/b-CATENIN in HFSCs and the BMP/

SMAD signaling pathway in DP mainly regulate the activa-

tion of HFSCs and the initiation of HF anagen. When the

activation of WNT/b-CATENIN signaling in SHG or inhibi-

tion of BMP/SMAD signaling in DP reaches a threshold,

this quiescent state is released, and activated HFSCs induce

the entry of HFs into anagen (Choi et al., 2013; Genander

et al., 2014; Greco et al., 2009). These results imply that
ecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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activating b-CATENIN in HFSCs may provide a powerful

therapeutic strategy for hair loss. Skin-derived precursors

(SKPs) are adult stem cells derived from the dermis with

its niches located in the DP and dermal sheath of the

HFs. Studies have shown that SKPs can regenerate DP to

induce hair regeneration during HF reconstruction in vitro

and in vivo (Biernaskie et al., 2009; Fernandes et al., 2004;

Heitman et al., 2020). When SKPs and epidermal stem cells

are transplanted into resected wounds of mice, they can

induce de novo hair genesis, which means that SKPs have

therapeutic potential in HF regeneration and bioengi-

neering (Wang et al., 2016). However, it is unclear whether

SKP-induced hair regeneration is related to the prolifera-

tion and differentiation of HFSCs.

In this study, we found that PBMT drove the activation of

HFSCs and alleviated HF atrophy caused by aging. By using

Lgr5-CreER: b-Cateninflox/flox mice in vivo, and primary

HFSCs and SKPs in vitro, we demonstrated that PBMT-stim-

ulated reactive oxygen species (ROS) activated PI3K/AKT/

GSK-3b/b-CATENIN signaling to promote HFSC prolifera-

tion. Interestingly, we also found that PBMT enhanced

the HF induction ability of SKPs and increased the expres-

sion and secretion of WNTs, which activated the WNT/

b-CATENIN signaling pathway in HFSCs. WNTs secreted

by SKPs and ROS produced in HFSCs synergistically

enhanced the GSK-3b/b-CATENIN signaling in HFSCs un-

der PBMT conditions to enhance the potential of hair

regeneration. Together, these results for the first time clari-

fied the mechanism by which PBMT promoted hair regen-

eration. It provided a theoretical basis for treating hair loss

by targeting skin stem cells and HFSCs in combination.
RESULTS

PBMT induces hair regeneration

In mouse, the second telogen in back skin lasts about

6 weeks starting from the seventh week of life (Müller-
Figure 1. PBMT induces hair regeneration
(A) Postnatal mouse hair cycle and PBMT. PBMT on the back skin eve
(635 nm, 6.67 mW/cm2, 20 min).
(B) PBMT induced telogen-anagen transition, as shown by the dorsal
(C) H&E images of the dorsal skin of mice at the indicated time point
(D) The expression of LEF1 in HFs was detected by confocal microscop
mouse.
(E and F) The BrdU incubation experiment detected the proliferation
(G and H) PBMT on the old mouse back skin every day for 1 month starti
8 mice.
(I) Hair density of old mice after treatment with PBMT for 1 month,
(J) H&E images of the dorsal skin of old mice after PBMT on 1 month
(K) Old mice after treatment with PBMT for 1 month. Flow cytometry
(L) Tape analysis. The surgical tape was attached to the back hair of th
that fell through the tape, n = 6 mice. ANOVA was used for significan
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Röver et al., 2001). To test whether PBMTaffectedHF regen-

eration, daily PBMT (635 nm, 6.67mW/cm2 for 20min, the

dose reaching the epidermiswas 8 J/cm2) stimulation to the

back skin was initiated on postnatal day 50 for 14 consecu-

tive days (Figure 1A). New anagen phase activation, charac-

terized prominent darkening of the mice back skin due to

pigmentation in HFs during the anagen (Müller-Röver

et al., 2001), was observed between 7 and 14 days after

PBMT. On the seventh day after PBMT, the skin color of

the mice in the PBMT group was changed from pink to

gray, indicating that the HFs were transforming from telo-

gen to anagen (Figure 1B). The HFs in the PBMT groupwere

significantly longer than those in the control group on

days 7 and 14 (Figure 1C). Next, we observed the morpho-

logical characteristics of HF and detected the expression of

LEF1, a physiological indicator of the anagen phase of HFs

(Gat et al., 1998). As shown in Figures 1D and S1A, LEF1

expression was increased in HFs and immunolocalized in

SHG after PBMT.

The proliferation of HFSCs is a prerequisite for the initial

anagen phase of HFs (Morris et al., 2004). Then, we investi-

gated the proliferation ability of HFSCs induced by PBMT.

BrdU (5-bromo-2’-deoxyuridine) was injected into the

intraperitoneal of mouse on the third day after PBMT,

and then the number of BrdU-positive cells in HFSCs was

detected by flow cytometry and immunofluorescence. As

shown in Figures 1E and 1F, PBMT promoted the prolifera-

tion of K15+ and SOX9+ HFSCs in vivo. All these results sug-

gested that PBMT promoted the transformation of HFs

from telogen to anagen and induced hair regeneration by

activating HFSCs in mice.

HF atrophy caused by aging is a common type of hair loss

(Matsumura et al., 2021). The activation of HFSCs is an

effective means to alleviate aging-induced hair loss (Matsu-

mura et al., 2016). To explore whether PBMT can alleviate

hair loss caused by aging, 16-month-old mice were used

in the study, as described previously (Matsumura et al.,

2016) (Figures 1G and S1B). We treated the shaved old
ry day for 14 consecutive days starting on the 50th day after birth

skin turning from pink to black, n = 12 mice.
. n = 8 mice per group and >20 sections. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
y on the seventh day of PBMT, n = 8 mice per group and >60 HFs per

of HFSCs by confocal (E) and flow cytometry (F), n = 8 mice.
ng on the 16months after birth (635 nm, 6.67 mW/cm2, 20 min), n =

n = 8 mice.
, n = 8 mice per group and >20 sections.
was used to detect the proliferation of HFSCs, n = 6 mice.
e mouse, and then it was peeled off to observe the number of hairs
ce test. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.



Figure 2. PBMT drives HFSC activation by inhibiting b-CATENIN degradation
(A and B) Western blot (A) and immunofluorescence (B) analysis of b-CATENIN levels after continuous PBMT treatment in mouse HF for
4 days, n = 8 mice per group and >60 HFs per mouse. ANOVA was used for significance test. *p < 0.05.
(C) Telogen-anagen transition analysis in b-Catenin gene knockout after PBMT, n = 6 mice.
(D) H&E images of the dorsal skin of mice after PBMT on days 14, n = 6 mice per group and >20 sections. ANOVA was used for significance
test. ***p < 0.001.
(E) Flow cytometry detected the proliferation of HFSCs on the 14th day of PBMT, n = 6 mice per group and >60 HFs per mouse. ANOVA was
used for significance test. ***p < 0.001.
(F) Immunofluorescence and flow cytometry were used to detect whether SOX9 and K15 in HFSCs were positive.

(legend continued on next page)
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mice with PBMT for 1month (Figure 1H). The length of the

hair was greater in PBMT-treated old mice (Figure 1I). The

results of HE staining showed that someHFswere in the an-

agen phase after PBMT treatment, and HF atrophy was alle-

viated by PBMT compared with the control group (Fig-

ure 1J). BrdU incorporation assays also showed that

PBMT promoted the proliferation of HFSCs in old mice

(Figure 1K). Next, we performed a hair-pull test by applying

an adhesive surgical tape and then peeling it off from the

hair coat (Lay et al., 2016). Notably, more hairs were pulled

out in the control group than in the PBMT group, indi-

cating that PBMT hairs were more difficult to pluck out

than control hairs (Figure 1L). These results suggested

that PBMT promoted the proliferation of HFSCs, thereby

alleviating aging-induced HF atrophy.

PBMT drives HFSC activation by inhibiting

b-CATENIN degradation

To explore the specific molecular mechanism by which

PBMT promotes hair regeneration, we detected the expres-

sion of b-CATENIN, a key protein regulating the hair cycle

in HFs. We found that the level of b-CATENIN was signifi-

cantly increased by PBMTcomparedwith the control group

(Figure 2A). Immunofluorescence results showed that the

expression of b-CATENIN in HF bulge and SHG was also

increased (Figures 2B and S2A), suggesting that b-CATENIN

might be involved in the regulation of HFSC activation

induced by PBMT. Furthermore, we used Lgr5-CreER: b-Cat-

enin flox/flox mice to test the role of b-CATENIN in PBMT-

induced HFSC proliferation. According to previous reports,

mice were treated with tamoxifen to induce b-Catenin loss

in Lgr5+ HFSCs (Lgr5-b-Catenin�/�) (Wang et al., 2017) (Fig-

ures S2B and S2C). The results in Figures 2C and 2D showed

that the knockout of b-Catenin gene in HFSCs completely

abolished PBMT-induced hair regeneration, and signifi-

cantly inhibited the proliferation of HFSCs induced by

PBMT (Figure 2E). These results showed that PBMTupregu-

lated the expression of b-CATENIN inHFSCs, and knocking

out the b-Catenin gene in HFSCs inhibited PBMT-induced

hair regeneration. It suggested that PBMT induced b-CATE-

NIN expression to drive HFSC activation in vivo.

To gain more insight into the specific molecular mecha-

nism of PBMT on regulating b-CATENIN, HFSCs were iso-

lated from newbornmice. Flow cytometry analysis showed

thatmost of these cells were positive for SOX9 and K15, the

cell markers of HFSCs (Figure 2F) (Vidal et al., 2005; Wang

et al., 2017). We next tested the effects of different light

doses (1.67 mW, 5 min; 3.33 mW, 5 min; 3.33 mW,
(G) The b-CATENIN protein level in mouse HFSCs was analyzed by weste
n = 3 independent replicates. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
(H) Representative western blot of HFSCs treated with PBMT for 2 h an
mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. ***p < 0.001.
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10 min; 6.67 mW, 10 min) on HFSC proliferation by Cell

Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay at 24 h. It was found that

the light dose of 3.33mWfor 10min exerted a greater effect

on HFSC proliferation than other doses (Figure S2D). At

this dose, HFSCs treated with light every 48 h for 10 days

caused significantly increased colony formation (Fig-

ure S2E). These results suggested that PBMT promoted

HFSC proliferation in vitro. By western blot assay, we

showed that PBMTupregulated b-CATENIN levels inHFSCs

at 8 h, consistent with the results in vivo (Figure 2G). b-CAT-

ENIN levels can be regulated at the transcriptional and

posttranscriptional levels (Aberle et al., 2014). To explore

the specific regulatory mechanisms of b-CATENIN, we first

detected the mRNA levels of b-Catenin and its downstream

genes Lef1 and Axin2 by qPCR. We found that Lef1 and

Axin2 expression was increased after PBMT, but there was

no significant difference in b-Catenin mRNA levels (Fig-

ure S2F). Next, we treated HFSCs with the proteasome in-

hibitor MG132 under PBMT conditions. Interestingly,

MG132 enhanced b-CATENIN expression, whereas PBMT

did not obviously increase b-CATENIN levels induced by

MG132 (Figure 2H). These results indicated that PBMT

drove HFSC activation by inhibiting b-CATENIN

degradation.

PBMT stabilizes b-CATENIN by activating PI3K/AKT/

GSK-3b signaling pathway

PI3K/AKT signaling pathway plays a key role in the activa-

tion of epidermal stem cell function and HF growth (Wang

et al., 2017). In addition, PI3K/AKT signaling pathway is

essential for HF reconstruction in vitro (Chen et al., 2020).

The activated AKT can phosphorylate and inactivate GSK-

3b at Ser9, thereby regulating the cell cycle (Zhang et al.,

2019a). To evaluate whether the PI3K/AKT pathway could

be affected by PBMT, we examined the expression levels

of P-AKT, P-GKS-3b, and b-CATENIN in HFSCs treated

with PBMT. The levels of P-AKT, P-GKS-3b, and b-CATENIN

were dramatically upregulated by PBMT (Figure 3A), which

was reversed by API-2 and wortmannin (specific inhibitor

for AKT and PI3K respectively), suggesting that PI3K/AKT/

GSK-3b signaling was essential for PBMT-induced b-CATE-

NIN accumulation (Figure 3B). Phosphorylation of b-CAT-

ENIN on Ser552 (p-b-CAT-ser552) and dephosphorylation

on Ser45 (b-CAT-ser45) stabilize b-CATENIN and enhance

its transcriptional activity. HFSCs treated with PBMTsignif-

icantly enhanced p-b-CAT-ser552 and b-CAT-ser45 levels,

while API-2 eliminated the PBMT-induced elevation in p-

b-CAT-ser552 and b-CAT-ser45 levels (Figure 3C). In
rn blot at different times after PBMT. The data represent mean ± SD,

d then incubated with or without MG132 for 6 h. The data represent



Figure 3. Activation of PI3K/AKT/GSK-3b signaling pathway by PBMT stabilizes b-CATENIN
(A) Representative western blot was performed to detect phosphorylation levels of AKT and GSK3 and b-CATENIN expression in HFSCs with
or without PBMT.
(B) In the presence of API-2 and wortmannin, HFSC was stimulated with PBMT, and representative AKT and GSK3 phosphorylation levels
and b-CATENIN protein levels were detected by western blot.
(C) Representative western blot assay for detecting the effect of PBMT on p-b-CATENIN (Ser552) and b-CATENIN (Ser45) proteins
expression in HFSCs.
(D) Representative immunofluorescent images of b-CATENIN in HFSCs, n = 10 mice. Nuclei were stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenyl-
indole (DAPI). All the data represent mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
addition, immunofluorescence analysis showed that PBMT

enhanced the fluorescence intensity of b-CATENIN in

HFSCs, and b-CATENIN level in the nucleus was also

increased. However, after the HFSCs were pre-incubated

with API-2 and wortmannin, PBMT markedly decreased

b-CATENIN levels and prevented b-CATENIN from

entering the nucleus (Figure 3D). Taken together, our re-

sults indicated that PBMT induced b-CATENIN accumula-

tion in a PI3K/AKT/GSK-3b-dependent pathway.

PBMT activates PI3K/AKT signaling in HFSCs by

inducing ROS production

ROS plays an important role in neural stem cell (NSC) and

intestinal stem cell (ISC) proliferation (Le Belle et al., 2011;

Myant et al., 2013). Studies have reported that light stimu-

lation could produce low levels of ROS in normal cells (Ru-

pel et al., 2018). We next examined whether PBMT pro-
moted ROS generation in HFSCs. The flow cytometry and

confocal microscope results showed that the dichlorofluor-

escein (DCF) fluorescence intensity was increased after

PBMT, indicating the increase of ROS production (Figures

4A and 4B). Previous studies have demonstrated that ROS

activates the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway through the

reversible oxidation inactivation of the phosphatase and

tensin homolog (PTEN) protein (Kwon et al., 2004). To

determine whether ROS could activate PI3K/AKT signaling

pathway in HFSCs. HFSCs were treated with hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2) or PBMT. We found that both H2O2 and

PBMT induced oxidation of PTEN protein and increase of

b-CATENIN levels (Figures 4C and 4D). In addition, the

phosphorylation levels of AKT and GSK-3b were also

increased (Figure 4E). We next evaluated the expression

of b-CATENIN and the phosphorylation of AKT and GSK-

3b in the presence of antioxidant N-acetyl cysteine
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1568–1583 j June 8, 2021 1573



Figure 4. PBMT activates PI3K/AKT signaling in HFSCs by inducing ROS production
(A and B) HFSCs labeled with 10 mM DCF-diacetate were treated with PBMT, and the fluorescence changes were detected by flow cytometry
and confocal analysis after 30 min. The data represent mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. ** p < 0.01; ## p < 0.01.
(C) Western blot analysis of b-CATENIN protein levels under different concentrations of H2O2. The data represent mean ± SD, n = 3 in-
dependent replicates. * p < 0.05.
(D) Western blot analysis of oxidized and reduced PTEN levels. The data represent mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. *** p < 0.001.

(legend continued on next page)
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(NAC). As shown in Figure 4F, NAC significantly blocked

PBMT-induced b-CATENIN expression and phosphoryla-

tion of AKT and GSK-3b, and eliminated the effect of exog-

enous H2O2. Furthermore, the fluorescence intensities of

b-CATENIN were increased by PBMT, and b-CATENIN was

obviously shown in the nucleus. After pretreatment with

NAC in HFSCs, the induction and nuclear localization of

b-CATENIN were completely blocked (Figure 4G).

Additionally, we pre-treated the back skin ofmicewith the

antioxidant ascorbic acid (AA) to inhibit ROS production

in vivo according to previous reports (Carrasco et al., 2015).

We found that b-CATENIN, P-AKT, and P-GSK levels of HF

bulge in mouse skin were increased by PBMT. However, AA

eliminated the PBMT-induced elevation of b-CATENIN, P-

AKT, and p-GSK3b levels (Figures 4H and 4I). These results

suggested that PBMT-triggered ROS production was respon-

sible for the activation of PI3K/AKT/GSK-3b signaling.

PBMT promotes HFSC proliferation by activating

paracrine Wnt signals in SKPs

WNT10A, WNT10B, and WNT7B have been reported to

be important secreted proteins for hair growth (Castellana

et al., 2014; Kandyba and Kobielak, 2014; Reddy et al.,

2001). To explore whether PBMT affected the expression

of WNTs, we detected the expression of WNT10A,

WNT10B, and WNT7B in skin tissue treated by PBMT.

As shown in Figure 5A, PBMT significantly increased

expression of WNT10A, WNT10B, and WNT7B. Impor-

tantly, we also found from immunofluorescence results

that PBMT significantly promoted the expression of

WNTs in the dermis (Figure 5B). Next, we separated the

dermis and epithelial cell, and used flow cytometry to

detect the expression of WNT10A, WNT10B, and

WNT7B in the two cell populations. The results showed

that PBMT promoted the expression of WNTs in the

dermis cells, but there was no significant change in the

epithelial cells (Figure 5C). SKPs were SOX2 and PDGFR

positive when cultured in vitro, as shown in Figure S3A.

In fibroblasts, HFSCs, and SKPs cultured in vitro, PBMT

can significantly promote expression of WNT10A,

WNT10B, and WNT7B in SKPs, but not in fibroblasts

and HFSCs (Figure 5D). Immunofluorescence results also

showed that PBMT promoted WNT10A, WNT10B, and

WNT7B expression in SKPs (Figure 5E). Figures 5F and
(E) Representative western blot was performed to detect p-AKT, P-GKS
mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001
(F) Representative western blot analysis p-AKT, P-GKS-3b, and b-CATE
of exogenous H2O2 was used as a positive control. The data represent
(G) Representative immunofluorescent images of b-CATENIN in HFSCs.
independent replicates. ***p < 0.001.
(H and I) Representative immunofluorescent images of b-CATENIN (H
per mouse. ANOVA was used for significance test. *p < 0.05.
5G indicate that the mRNA expression and protein secre-

tion of WNT7B, WNT10A, and WNT10B were also

increased by PBMT. To assess the effects of SKPs on

HFSC proliferation under PBMT conditions, we cultured

SKPs and treated them with PBMT. We found that PBMT

could effectively promote the formation of large cell

spheres of SKPs (Figure 5I). As shown in Figure 5H,

PBMT significantly increased the expression of genes

related to the ability to induce hair regeneration in

SKPs, such as Cd133, Alp, Lef1, Hey, Fgf7, Fgf10, and

Sox2. There results indicated that PBMT increased the abil-

ity of SKPs to induce HF formation. Next, we treated SKPs

with PBMT, and then collected conditioned medium of

SKPs (P-SKPs-CM) to culture HFSCs. Notably, P-SKPs-CM

significantly increased the expression of b-CATENIN in

HFSCs (Figure 5J). To further determine whether WNTs

secreted by SKPs activated the classic b-CATENIN

signaling in HFSCs, HFSCs were co-cultured with PBMT-

treated SKPs (P-SKPs) and then were subjected to PBMT

(PBMT + SKPs or PBMT + P-SKP), which further strength-

ened the GSK-3b/b-CATENIN signaling (Figure 5K). How-

ever, the addition of the b-CATENIN inhibitor ICG-001

significantly inhibited the proliferation of HFSCs in vitro

(Figure 5L). Next, we treated SKPs with IWP-2, a small

molecule to inhibit WNT secretion, and found that IWP-

2 inhibited WNT7B, WNT10A, and WNT10B secretion

(Figure S3B). Next, P-SKPs-CM was incubated with HFSCs,

and we found that P-SKPs-CM increased b-CATENIN

expression and GSK-3b phosphorylation levels in HFSCs,

while IWP-2 pre-incubated SKPs-CM (P-IWP-2-SKPs-CM)

inhibited b-CATENIN expression and GSK-3b phosphory-

lation (Figure S3C). Studies have shown that PBMT can

regulate cell biological processes through the BMP/

SMAD pathway, RAS/ERK pathway, and PI3K/AKT

pathway (Feng et al., 2012; Hirata et al., 2010; Zhang

et al., 2009). To explore the possible mechanisms by

which PBMT promotes Wnt secretion, we used the

signaling pathway inhibitors API-2 for PI3K/AKT pathway,

SB525334 for BMP/SMAD pathway, and PD98059 for

RAS/ERK pathway to treat SKPs. The results showed that

inhibition of PI3K/AKT signal can significantly reduce

the secretion of WNTs (Figure S3D), suggesting that the

PIK/AKT axis was involved in the secretion process of

WNTs.
-3b, and b-CATENIN levels under H2O2 and PBMT. The data represent
.
NIN levels of HFSCs after PBMT in the presence of NAC; the addition
mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Nuclei were stained with DAPI. The data represent mean ± SD, n = 3

), P-AKT, and p-GSK3b (I) in HFs, n = 8 mice per group and >60 HFs
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ROS and WNTs play a crucial role in PBMT-induced

hair regeneration in vivo

We next tested whether our in vitro results extended to an

in vivo HFSCs system. To this end, we tested the effects of

the antioxidant AA and IWP-2 on HFSC proliferation. We

had observed that PBMT promoted hair regeneration after

shaving stimulation during the telogen. Importantly, the

use of the AA and IWP-2 abolished the differences in HF

growth rate induced by PBMT in vivo (Figures 6A and 6B).

In addition, immunofluorescence results showed that

IWP-2 seems to have a more significant inhibitory effect

on WNT expression in the dermis (Figure 6C). We obtained

mouse skin tissues on day 4 after PBMT, and then phosphor-

ylated GSK-3b and b-CATENIN expression were detected in

these tissues. As shown in Figure 6D, PBMT significantly

increased GSK-3b phosphorylation and b-CATENIN expres-

sion. However, AA and IWP-2 eliminated the PBMT-induced

elevation ofGSK-3b phosphorylation and b-CATENIN levels

in vivo. Similar results were obtained by immunofluores-

cence staining with antibodies against b-CATENIN and

SOX9 (Figure 6E). In addition, PBMT also promoted the

phosphorylation of GSK-3b and AKT in bulge and SHG cells,

and these effects were suppressed by AA and IWP-2 (Fig-

ure 6F). All in all, we found that PBMTupregulated b-CATE-

NIN expression in HFSCs. PBMT-induced ROS activated the

PI3K/AKT/GSK-3b pathway to inhibit b-CATENIN degrada-

tion in HFSCs. Moreover, PBMT promoted the expression

and secretion of WNTs in SKPs to further strengthen the

GSK-3b/b-CATENIN signaling in HFSCs (Figure 7).
DISCUSSION

Here, our results supported previous reports that PBMT was

an effective treatment for hair loss (Han et al., 2018; Jimenez

et al., 2014; Olivieri et al., 2015). To our knowledge, current
Figure 5. PBMT promotes HFSC proliferation by activating paracr
(A) Western blot detected WNT10A, WNT10B, and WNT7B protein leve
(B) Immunofluorescence detected WNT10A, WNT10B, and WNT7B expr
HFs per mouse.
(C) Flow cytometry was used to detect the expression of WNT10A, WN
(D) Western blot detected the expression of WNT10A, WNT10B, and W
(E) The expression of WNTs in SKPs was detected by immunofluoresce
(F) qPCR analysis of the expression of WNTs genes in HFSCs after PBM
(G) Detection of WNT10A, WNT10B, and WNT7B in SKPs culture medi
(H) qPCR analysis of mRNA levels of inducibility-related genes Fgf10,
(I) Representative spheroid image formed by SKPs with or without PB
(J) Representative western blot analysis of b-CATENIN protein levels w
stimulation) conditional medium.
(K) The western blot of b-CATENIN and P-GKS-3b in HFSCs that were co
P-SKPs, co-culture with PBMT-SKPs.
(L) Representative images of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCN
(5 mM). The data represent mean ± SD, n = 3 independent replicates.
research provided the first evidence that PBMT promoted

the proliferation of HFSCs in vivo and in vitro. PBMT as a

noninvasive, nonpharmacological, and convenient

approach has been widely applied in neurology, dentistry,

dermatology, immunology, and regenerative medicine

(Arany et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2016, 2019b). PBMT has

been approved by the FDA for the clinical treatment of

hair loss (Dodd et al., 2018). Unfortunately, PBMT is only

effective in a small number of patients with hair loss (Jime-

nez et al., 2014). In animal experiments, we found that

PBMT significantly activated HFSCs, thereby promoting

hair growth and preventing hair loss in mice, including

aged mice. Through the study of mechanisms in vitro and

in vivo, we found for the first time that PBMT induced

SKPs to secrete WNTs, and then WNTs cooperated with

PBMT-induced ROS to promote the proliferation of HFSCs.

Our results indicated that the expression of WNTs in SKPs

plays an important role in PBMT-induced hair growth.

This raises a possibility that patients who failed to respond

to PBMT therapy may have defects in WNT expression.

Exogenous supplementation of WNTs combined with

PBMT may be a potential treatment for hair loss.

Numerous studies suggested that ROS and ATP are

responsible for biological functional diversity of PBMT.

Studies demonstrated the biological effects induced by

PBMT are caused by the absorption of photons by intracel-

lular photoreceptors, such as cytochrome c oxidase in the

mitochondrial respiratory chain, which leads to an elec-

tronic excited state and accelerates the electron transfer re-

action. More electron transport increases mitochondrial

membrane potential (MMP), which generates ATP and

low levels of ROS. ROS acts as a messenger molecule,

causing intracellular signal cascade effects (Khorsandi

et al., 2020). Production of ROS in keratinocytes promotes

the development and formation of HFs. Knockout of Tfam,

which is required for the transcription of mitochondrial
ine Wnt signals in SKPs
ls in skin tissue after PBMT, n = 8 mice.
ession and localization in skin tissue, n = 8 mice per group and >60

T10B, and WNT7B in the dermis and epithelium, n = 8 mice.
NT7B in fibroblasts, HFSCs, and SKPs after PBMT.
nce, n = 10 mice.
T.
um by ELISA.
Cd133, Sox2, Hey, Fgf7, Alp, and Lef1 in SKPs after PBMT.
MT stimulation.
as performed in HFSCs after addition of SKPs (with or without PBMT

-cultured with SKPs as indicated: co-SKPs, co-culture with SKPs; co-

A) expression in SOX9-positive HFSCs in the presence of ICG-001
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Figure 6. ROS and WNTs play a crucial role in PBMT-induced hair regeneration in vivo
(A and B) PBMT-induced hair growth was inhibited by AA antioxidant treatment (100 mg/mL) and IWP-2 (20 mg/kg), n = 8 mice.
(C) The expression of WNTs in mouse skin was detected by immunofluorescence after injection of IWP-2 tail vein, n = 8 mice per group and
>60 HFs per mouse.
(D) Representative western blot of b-CATENIN and P-GKS-3b in skin tissues after PBMT in the presence of AA and IWP-2, n = 6 mice.

(legend continued on next page)
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genes encoding electron transfer chain subunit, inhibits

the production of ROS to cause HF development disorders,

implying that ROS produced by mitochondria is the main

factor in promoting hair growth (Hamanaka et al., 2013;

Lemasters et al., 2017).

Many studies showed high levels of ROS exerted cytotox-

icity, while low levels of ROS were shown to promote cell

resistance to drug-induced cytotoxicity. Moreover, at low

levels, ROS can also act as a messenger to activate normal

cellular processes such as cell proliferation (Le Belle et al.,

2011). Stem cells are generally thought to maintain low

levels of ROS to execute cellular functions (Le Belle et al.,

2011;Myant et al., 2013; Paul et al., 2014). Here, we directly

demonstrated that PBMT-induced ROS was beneficial for

the hair cycle. ROS promotes cell signal transduction and

is associated with the modification of proteins by the

reversible oxidation of essential cysteine residues. It has

recently become clear that PTEN is crucial for stem cell

maintenance. ROS can inactivate PTEN oxidation, and

then regulates the proliferation and differentiation of

stem cells (Hill and Wu, 2009). Deletion of the Pten gene

in Lgr5+ HFSCs significantly increases AKT signaling and

shortens the second telogen phase in mice (Wang et al.,

2017). Our data indicated that ROS induced by PBMT acti-

vated the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway in HFSCs. More-

over, PBMT-induced ROS promoted hair regeneration,

which was similar to the phenotype observed after Pten

gene deletion (Wang et al., 2017). These results raised a pos-

sibility that PBMT activated HFSCs to promote hair regen-

eration by inducing ROS to inactivate PTEN oxidation

and subsequently activate PI3K/AKT pathway.

b-CATENIN controls HFmorphogenesis andHFSC prolif-

eration and differentiation in skin (Huelsken et al., 2001).

Aging hair loss and androgenic alopecia are often accompa-

nied by attenuated WNT/b-CATENIN signals, thereby pro-

longing the telogen phase of the HFs (GJ et al., 2017; Mat-

sumura et al., 2016). Stable b-CATENIN expression during

telogen induces HF regeneration (Deschene et al., 2014).

b-CATENIN is regulated by the AXIN/APC/GSK-3b com-

plex. GSK-3b phosphorylates b-CATENIN, causing it to

degrade through the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (Do-

ble et al., 2007). Our data indicated that PBMT inhibited

GSK-3b activity by the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway, and

stabilized b-CATENIN levels in HFSCs. Knocking out b-Cat-

enin gene in HFSCs inhibited PBMT-induced hair regenera-

tion in vivo, suggesting that PBMT promoted hair regenera-

tion by targeting b-CATENIN.

Adult hair follicle growth and regeneration require epithe-

lial, dermal, and macrophage WNT ligand secretion to acti-
(E) Representative immunofluorescent images of b-CATENIN in SOX9+

(F) Representative immunofluorescent images of P-GKS-3b and P-AKT
for significance test. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
vate HFSCs (Myung et al., 2013). At early stages of anagen,

high levels of WNT/b-CATENIN signals were observed in

DP, SHG, and matrix. With the proliferation and differenti-

ation of HFSCs, WNT/b-CATENIN signals were further

increased (Choi et al., 2013). These findings suggested that

WNTs play an important role in regulating hair regenera-

tion. SKPs have been described as pluripotent dermal precur-

sors involved in thehair cycle process (Bergeron et al., 2019).

However, it is unclear how SKPs participate in the hair cycle.

Our data indicated that PBMT increased the induction ca-

pacity of SKPs and promoted the expression and release of

WNTs in SKPs. By co-culturing HFSCs with SKPs in vitro,

we found that PBMT promoted WNTs secreted by SKPs to

activate WNT/b-CATENIN signaling in HFSCs. Inhibition

of the PI3K/AKT axis can significantly inhibit the secretion

of WNTs. However, how the PI3K/AKT axis regulates the

secretion process of WNTs needs further study.

This study used 7-week-old mice with HFSCs in a telogen

phase and oldmice with HF degeneration to explore the ef-

fect of PBMT on the hair cycle. In fact, other hair loss

models, such as androgen alopecia and chemotherapy-

induced alopecia, should be applied to this study to expand

the application of PBMT. In addition, we have not conduct-

ed a detailed mechanism study on the expression and

secretion of WNT protein. Wntlessfl/fl mice to target loss

of WNTs in PDGFR+ cells should be applied to this study

to explore whether PBMT can still promote hair growth af-

ter blocking WNT secretion in PDGFR+ dermal cells. This

detailed mechanism will be the focus of our next study.

Our current study has shown that PBMT-induced ROS

was involved in the activation of HFSCs. However, we did

not explore whether cytochrome c oxidase mediated

PBMT-induced ROS production in HFSCs. In the next

study, we will explore the mechanisms by which PBMT

induced ROS production in HFSCs.

In summary, our work revealed themechanism bywhich

PBMT promoted hair regeneration and demonstrated how

HFSCs-SKPs interact in response to PBMT stimulation to

achieve hair regeneration. The results help to clarify the

functions of epithelial-dermal interactions that occur at

the beginning of hair regeneration and provided new tar-

gets for the treatment of hair loss.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Mice

C57BL/6 female mice were purchased from Guangdong

Medical Laboratory Animal Center (Guangzhou, China),
HFSCs, n = 8 mice per group and >60 HFs per mouse.
in HFs, n = 8 mice per group and >60 HFs per mouse. ANOVA was used
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Figure 7. Model of PBMT-induced HFSC
proliferation through WNT/b-CATENIN
signaling
and only 7-week-old mice were used for back skin experi-

ments. In our experiments, female C57/BL6 mice born on

the same day were used and grown to 7 weeks to study

the effect of PBMT on the hair cycle. At this time, the HFs

of C57BL/6 mice were in the early telogen phase synchro-

nously. Mice were kept at room temperature under a 12-h

light/dark cycle with free access to food and water. Lgr5-

CreER: b-Catenin flox/flox mice were provided by Dr Xusheng

Wang (School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Sun Yat-senUni-

versity). To knock out b-Catenin in Lgr5+ HFSCs, Lgr5-Cre:

b-Catenin flox/flox mice aged 6–7 weeks received an intraper-

itoneal injection of 100 mL of tamoxifen (Sigma, T5648 ) in

corn oil at a dose of 10 mg/mL three times (Wang et al.,

2017). In the inhibition experiment of AA, we referred to

the previous report (Carrasco et al., 2015). In brief,

100 mg/mL AA dissolved in 50% ethanol was used locally

on the skin. After 30 min, PBMT was used on the back

skin of mice (Carrasco et al., 2015). For the inhibition of

Wnt secretion, as previously described, IWP2 (20 mg/kg,

Abmole) was diluted in PBS, and injected intravenously

every 48 h (Kling et al., 2018). All of the procedures of an-

imal experiments were approved by the Ethics Committee

of South China Normal University and performed in accor-

dance with the Association for Assessment and Accredita-

tion of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines (http://www.

aaalac.org).

BrdU injections, and immunofluorescence and flow

cytometry

After the mice were treated with PBMT, they were injected

with BrdU (MCE, HY-15910) intraperitoneally at 50 mg/kg
1580 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1568–1583 j June 8, 2021
body weight. The animals were sacrificed 12 h after BrdU

injection and stained with anti-BrdU antibody. The immu-

nohistochemistry and flow cytometry procedures were per-

formed as previously described (Pascale et al., 2020).

PBMT and HFSC co-culture with SKPs

For the in vivo treatment, the dorsal skin of 7-week-old fe-

male mice whose dorsal hair cycle was in the second telo-

gen phase was carefully shaved first with an electric clipper

(AUX, A5). Mice were shielded with aluminum foil head

and tail to avoid light irradiation, and only the back skin

was exposed. The mice were treated with the semicon-

ductor laser (635 nm, NL-FBA-2.0-635, Light Photonics

Corporation, Vancouver, WA; Laser Technology Applica-

tion Research Institute, Guangzhou, China) for 14 consec-

utive days. After the end of PBMT, we continue to observe

themouse hair cycle in the fourth and eighth weeks. In our

animal experiments, young mice were irradiated under

anesthesia (2% pentobarbital, 20 mg/kg). Old mice were

subjected to PBMT in a fixed state. For control, the back

hair of mice was removed and the same dose of pentobar-

bital was injected, and they then received the same treat-

ment without the light on. The primary cells were cultured

in vitro, and the control groupwas shielded with aluminum

foil and subjected to the same treatment with light. The in-

hibitors used in in vitro primary cell experiments were as

follows: PD98059 (5 mM, MCE, HY-12028), SB525334

(200 nM, MCE, HY-12043), API-2 (2 mM, MCE, HY-

15457), IWP-2 (5 mM, Abmole, M2237), and ICG-001

(2mM, Selleck.cn, S2662). For the in vitro PBMT, cells were

serum-free starved for 8 h and then treated with PBMT

http://www.aaalac.org
http://www.aaalac.org


(10 min, 5.23 mW/cm2). For co-culture experiments, the

co-culture medium was changed (CnT-PR-CC) after the

density of HFSC reached 50%–60%. After 8 h, HFSCs and

SKPs were co-cultured.

Statistical analysis

All experiments were repeated three times and expressed as

mean ± SD. Student’s t test was used, or one-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s post hoc tests to

calculate p value, and p value <0.05was considered a signif-

icant difference.
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